4 high schools hold 'BC Day'

"It was 'Bakerfield College Day' last Monday when 4 schools of the high school league participated in the program. The program began with the singing of "Hark the Herald" by all the school students present. At 10:30 a.m. the program was opened by Dr. Ben B. Rutland, president of Bakerfield College. The program included a speech by Dr. Rutland, a song by the students of all the schools, and a presentation of a plaque to Dr. Rutland by the students of all the schools. The program was followed by a dance, where all the students had a great time. It was a great day for the students of all the schools, and they are looking forward to the next year's 'Bakerfield College Day'.
In memoriam

At Wednesday's meeting of Delta Gamma College graduates, Wood, president of the organization, and sister-in-law to the students in the class of '87, proposed the toast and stated:

Wood suggested that the "in memoriam" business be conducted immediately after the reports to the members had been made. The president took the opportunity to present the group with a bouquet of flowers, which was accepted by the students.

College students, faculty cooperate in mutual goals

The past two years have seen increasing evidence of the importance of cooperation at the university level. This cooperation has been embodied in the creation of a joint committee to cooperate in the work of the university and the city. The committee will meet on a regular basis to discuss and coordinate activities.

BC offers special home health class for men students

The BC special home health class for men students is now open. This class will provide instruction in the care of sick persons and the care of the elderly. The class will meet once a week for six weeks.

Miles speaks to Alpha Nu Sigma

Miles addressed the Alpha Nu Sigma fraternity on Wednesday evening. He discussed the importance of community service and the role of the fraternity in promoting community service.

Rodewald speaks on Freedom Train to local 20-30's

Rodewald spoke on the Freedom Train to local 20-30's on Wednesday evening. He discussed the significance of the Freedom Train and its role in the civil rights movement.

Pick-ups

By WASBEL BURGER
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SANTA MONICA IN TRIPLE INVASION

Local nine host to Southlanders

SPORTS

Gades in first Metro loop meet

BC claim to first place in track meet with 88 points, the highest in the four loop meets.

College bids for conference meet

Renegades win four of first six games; drop loop opener

BC men prepare for swim season

Spring grid drills begin; game carded

Baseball schedule complete

A WONDROUS Weave-o-the-Wool

Makes Our Shadowate Tropicals Over a Pound Lighter

Baxter's Drive-In

For Those After-School SNACKS

Kentucky and onion
Dancing, cider highlight ‘Hoedown’ tonight

Renegade Rip

Hick party to raise funds for AMS spring barbecue

BC modern dance artists to present spring concert

BC to be host for state debate finals

China versus Communism studied here

Carnival passes planning stage; booths set up in Elmgrove

Director Bird goes to Fresno for conclave

Director Bird to present comedy

See My Lawyer

The drama society to present comedy

See My Lawyer

BC debate club

The debate club will hold an informal debate as part of the spring concert. This event will feature two teams of students from different colleges, with the audience as the jury. The teams will be selected by a random draw, and the topic of the debate will be announced on the day of the event. The debate will be followed by a question-and-answer session with the audience.

Women's Corner

Dr. Mayr's Musings

It is not easy being in a hurry, but some people do it better than others. Dr. Mayr's Musings is a column dedicated to highlighting the achievements of women in various fields.

Schools

AWS to sponsor sale of dunkers for tomorrow

The school campus is buzzing with excitement as the AWS prepares to host a sale of dunkers. This unique event will feature a variety of homemade baked goods, including cakes, pies, and cookies, which will be sold at a reasonable price.

Newman girls launch hayride male trap

The Newman girls have launched a creative way to raise funds for their club. They have organized a hayride for men, promising a fun-filled evening with live music and dancing.

Radio workshop transcribes play

The radio workshop has transcribed a play, capturing the essence of the performance for posterity. The transcription will be available for purchase, with proceeds going to support the workshop.

Your Headquarters for Sportswear

WEILL'S

Weill's, a popular sportswear store, is offering an exclusive range of high-quality athletic wear, ideal for both men and women. Visit their store today and experience the best in sportswear.

BUDGIE IN

FOR DINNER ON A DINE ONLY S

Special Hot Lunch Sys with Delic.

Camps & Barrows Motor Co.

DODGE - PLYMOUTH

Use the C. & B. Budget Plan

Camp and Barrows Motor Co.

Phone 3-8990

La Crestra Beauty Salon

2015 Abby Vista Drive

Next Door to Painter's & Flowers

Santa Fe Springs, Calif.

Snappy That Service

ROGER'S

"Close Your Supreme Gowning"

VIC'S CLEANERS

ALBERT'S CLEANERS

25th Chevy Avenue

40th South Avenue

Phone 7-5986

KEN'S DRUG STORE

DELIVER ON PRESCRIPTIONS

FLASH INK

12600 Violin Street

Phone 7-0246

GIRLS!

Come in and Get the "New Look" at

La Crestra Beauty Salon

2915 Abby Vista Drive

Next Door to Painter's & Flowers

Flagship Plaza, Santa Fe Springs, Calif.

Snappy That Service

ROGER'S

"Close Your Supreme Gowning"

VIC'S CLEANERS

ALBERT'S CLEANERS

25th Chevy Avenue

40th South Avenue

Phone 7-5986

KEN'S DRUG STORE

DELIVER ON PRESCRIPTIONS

FLASH INK

12600 Violin Street

Phone 7-0246

Juggard leads campaign to increase teachers salaries

Guy Juggard, BC's new principal, is leading a campaign to increase teachers' salaries. Juggard believes that teachers are an essential part of our educational system and deserve better compensation.

PTA meeting to be held

A PTA meeting will be held to discuss important topics related to education. The meeting will be held on a future date, and all parents are encouraged to attend.

Juggard and Associates present 'Gone with the Wind'

Juggard and Associates will present a live performance of 'Gone with the Wind' in the school auditorium. This event will feature a talented cast and a stunning set.

Rip to enter 4 in Fresno press contests

The Rip will be entering four events in the Fresno press contests. These events will challenge the newspaper's writing, photography, and design skills, providing opportunities for growth and recognition.

Juggard goes to Fresno for conclave

Director Bird is heading to Fresno for the state conclave. The conclave is an annual gathering of school administrators and educators, providing a platform for networking and professional development.

Director Bird to present comedy

See My Lawyer

The drama society will be presenting a comedy called 'See My Lawyer.' This play will feature a talented cast and be directed by a skilled director.

Director Bird to speak at professional conference

Director Bird is scheduled to speak at a professional conference. The conference will be held in the spring, and it promises to be a valuable opportunity for educators to learn and network.

Rip takes first school dance contest

The Rip has taken its first school dance contest. This achievement is a testament to the hard work and dedication of the Rip team, who have been preparing for this event for months.
College Cards
2 meets

BC cagers receive annual awards

Members of the 1947-48 Renegade basketball squad were honored with annual awards at a banquet Wednesday evening in the gymnasium.

The banquet, which is always an enjoyable event, was featured by the presentation of plaques and medals to members of the basketball team, football squad and track team, and to students who have excelled in extracurricular activities.

The awards were presented by members of the faculty and staff, and were followed by a delicious meal and a program of entertainment.

The banquet was attended by students, faculty members, and staff, and was a great success.

Student carnival to feature 20 concessions

Executive council prohibits cards in student lounge

An executive council meeting was held Wednesday evening in the student lounge to discuss the issue of student cards in the lounge.

It was decided that cards will not be allowed in the student lounge, but that they will be allowed in the cafeteria.

The council also decided to prohibit the sale of alcohol in the student lounge, and to increase the security of the facility.

The council was attended by students, faculty members, and staff, and was a great success.

BC students attend meet in Santa Maria

Baron Haines of East Lake and Chet pitch in Johnnys' deal

The Renegade basketball team traveled to Santa Maria last weekend to participate in a meet.

The meet was attended by students, faculty members, and staff, and was a great success.

The council was attended by students, faculty members, and staff, and was a great success.

Rip thanks Serra Prismas

The senior pair of salesmen at the Rip Press and the Serra Prismas, Robert Wigginton and Bob Meadow, were honored at a banquet Wednesday evening in the student lounge.

The banquet was attended by students, faculty members, and staff, and was a great success.

Rip wins top college rating at Fresno press conference

Dr. Harland Boyd talks to IR club on civil rights

The Renegade basketball team traveled to Fresno last weekend to participate in a meet.

The meet was attended by students, faculty members, and staff, and was a great success.

The council was attended by students, faculty members, and staff, and was a great success.

Vets may attend summer school under G.I. Bill

The Renegade basketball team traveled to Fresno last weekend to participate in a meet.

The meet was attended by students, faculty members, and staff, and was a great success.

The council was attended by students, faculty members, and staff, and was a great success.
Advisory council discusses finances

By RICH HARRINGTON

A large percentage of the advisory council's members favored the recent decision of the college administration to raise the tuition for next year. The majority believed that this was necessary to maintain the quality of education.

In their opinion, the increase in tuition is not only justified but also necessary to cover the increasing costs associated with running the college.

The council also expressed its support for the new athletic facilities, which they believe will greatly enhance the students' experience. They also applauded the efforts of the faculty in ensuring that the college remains at the forefront of educational innovation.

However, some members of the council expressed concern about the potential impact of the tuition increase on students. They urged the administration to consider ways to make education more affordable for those in need.

In conclusion, the advisory council reaffirmed its commitment to supporting the college and ensuring that it continues to provide a high-quality education for all students.
RENEGADE SPIKESTERS WIN THREE MEETS

BC tracksters down Glendale, San Diego Friday

Sports

WIGGINTON STARS IN ALL CONTESTS

Wigginton stars in all contests

Full schedule faces BC forces this week end

Capture Kern relays easily Squad sets 3 school records

Associated Women to hold mother-daughter tea

Radio script to be aired

Shop instructors build 2 bedrooms for Dean Smith

BC aptitude tests for 400 students

BC carnival, dance proves financial, social success

Library acquires 200 new volumes

IR club adopts "Understanding" as slogan for group

Barq's Bottling Co.

Lettermen's Sweaters

Doux & Kuenezel

BARQ'S BOTTLING CO.

1218 East Twenty One Street
BC TRACKMEN CAPTURE DUAL CROWN

Metro loop to hold track meet at Glendale JC

Glenville favored in Metro loop spikefest; 'Gades rated second

Squad named for national relays

Blue ribbons

College swimmers enter conference championships

SHINES

Metro loop to hold track meet at Glendale JC

Glenville favored in Metro loop spikefest; 'Gades rated second

More students needed to complete golf squad

What the Metropolitan conference's golf championship will mean for the gladiators;

Metro loop to hold track meet at Glendale JC

Flowers...rOt EVery Oc('aSioll

Shoes

More students needed to complete golf squad

What the Metropolitan conference's golf championship will mean for the gladiators;

Flowers...rOt EVery Oc('aSioll

Bryant Radiator Service Co.

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Bakersfield

Baxter's Drive-In

FOR LUNCH OR AFTER THE GAME

KENTUCKY AND TENNIS SUMMER

FOR LUNCH OR AFTER THE GAME

KENTUCKY AND TENNIS SUMMER

"SEE MY LAWYER"

Bakersfield College Spring Play

East Bakersfield High School Auditorium

Mother's Day is best bought at
B. C.ショック

"SEE MY LAWYER"
}

Sports

Trackmen capture two meets

Wiley injured, out for season

"SEE MY LAWYER"

Bakersfield College Spring Play

East Bakersfield High School Auditorium

May 1 and 4 at 8:30 P.M.

May 5 at 3:15 P.M.

Sponsored by

Delta PSI Omega

Tennis team plans

Two tournaments

Arden Farms Co.

2131 Nineteenth Street

WEILL'S

NEWS STORE
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Seven county high schools send students to BC

The Rip welcomes high school students to BC

Students attend Lewis meeting

The spring term’s executive panel, Business College of BC, and student administrative group, was faced with at least four decisions, each attended with the welfare of the student body to a varied degree. A prevalent subject was how to regulate the growth of the student body. This question was settled after weeks of debate which resulted in the formation of a committee to regulate the constituency of the university faculty group.

The council decided that the presence of a governing body and staff, boards, traffic along, etc., were too much. This problem should be changed to the larger task of human beings. Gill was advanced by him. He will be to a consensus today.

The board of education determined this in the meeting of the board of the Rip. These attending the initial meeting were: Grant Brodie, John G. Gifford, Los Angeles, Bob Red, Edward Wilson and Jerry Stewart. A meeting was arranged between the Rip and the Lewis board of the Rip. These meetings are arranged with the Rip.

Students attend Lewis meeting

The student services committee, the Eastern College of BC, which consists of students and members of the Rip, will meet each week. The meeting of the Rip and the Lewis board of the Rip will be arranged with the Rip.

The Rip’s student services committee, the Eastern College of BC, which consists of students and members of the Rip, will meet each week. The meeting of the Rip and the Lewis board of the Rip will be arranged with the Rip.